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‘Spot a gay’ list 
in Malaysian 
newspaper 
sparks outrage
KUALA LUMPUR: A stereotype-laden checklist for spotting
gay men and lesbian women published by a popular Malaysian
newspaper has sparked outrage in the Muslim-majority nation,
with activists warning it could endanger lives. The Malay-lan-
guage tabloid Sinar Harian claimed gay men love to go to the
gym-just to check out other men-wear tight clothes to show off
their physiques and tend to sport beards, while their eyes widen
when they see handsome men. Lesbians, the paper said, “hate
men” and enjoy hugging. The list, published Friday, was swiftly
met with derision online, while campaigners warned it could
further stoke animosity against LGBTQ groups, who have
been increasingly targeted with violence and discrimination in
recent years. “It exposes these people to bullying, which could
lead to violent hate crimes towards them,” Eric Paulsen,
Lawyers for Liberty executive director, told AFP Tuesday.

Malaysia has experienced growing religious fundamental-
ism in recent years, sparking friction between conservative
forces and those campaigning for greater rights. The country
retains its colonial-era criminal ban on sodomy, which is pun-
ishable by up to 20 years in prison, caning or a fine. Human
Rights Watch said in a 2017 report that discrimination against
LGBT people was “pervasive” in Malaysia. One of the coun-
try’s biggest social media stars, Arwind Kumar, railed against
the list in a video posted on YouTube. “How the hell does a gay
person endanger your life? With an article like this you are
only going to take away lives,” he said. “Are you dumb? How
can having facial hair make someone gay?” Kumar said in the
video, pointing out that religious leaders were also known for
their abundant facial hair. The clip has been viewed thousands
of times. Sinar Harian has not yet issued any response to the
controversy. Malaysia hit the headlines in March 2017 over its
attitudes to homosexuality when the country’s film censorship
board demanded cuts to Disney’s hit movie “Beauty and the
Beast” because of a “gay moment”. But the entertainment giant
refused and the film was released in full. In June, Malaysian
health authorities were forced to backpedal on plans for a con-
test to “prevent” homosexuality, but in December the state of
Terengganu sparked alarm by announcing plans for a conver-
sion therapy course aimed at transgender women. —AFP
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Peace process dogged by continuing fighting, widespread distrust

Two ethnic groups sign up 
to Myanmar peace process

NAYPYIDAW: Two armed ethnic groups signed a
ceasefire in Myanmar yesterday in a move which the
government hopes will revive a flagging peace process
dogged by continuing fighting and widespread distrust
of the army. The New Mon State Party (NMSP) and
Lahu Democratic Union (LDU) inked the National
Ceasefire Agreement in the capital Naypyidaw, joining
eight other militias who had signed before Aung San Suu
Kyi took office. 

Global attention has focused on the plight of some
700,000 Rohingya Muslims forced out of western
Myanmar into
Bangladesh by a violent
military campaign.  But
the crisis in Rakhine
state is just one of some
two dozen conflicts fes-
tering around the coun-
try’s borderlands, where
ethnic rebels have for
decades fought the state
for more autonomy.

Suu Kyi, whose offi-
cial title is State
Counselor, made peace
her top priority when her
civilian administration took office in 2016 to end five
decades of military domination. But there has been little
to show for the effort, with swathes of drug-producing
ethnic areas still riven by unrest that has displaced tens
of thousands. However Suu Kyi welcomed the national
ceasefire agreement at yesterday’s colorful signing cere-
mony attended by government officials, the army chief
and ethnic representatives in traditional clothes. It was
the key to unlocking national unity, she said.

She conceded that the “light of peace... cannot cover
the whole country”, adding “our country is facing a lot of
pressure and criticism from the international communi-

ty”-an apparent reference to the outcry over the
Rohingya. Both the European Union and the US embassy
in Myanmar welcomed the signing as a step in the right
direction.  The EU called for an end to clashes in other
conflict-hit regions to make way for more dialogue and
for people there to have access to humanitarian aid
“without delay”.

Yesterday’s signatories have not actively clashed with
the army for some time but were part of a bloc of power-
ful rebel armies that resisted signing the ceasefire pact
under the former military-backed government.  “We

believe in Daw Aung San
Suu Kyi but we’ll have to
see what happens on the
road ahead, because the
government and the mili-
tary are not very united,”
LDU chairman Kya Khun
Sar told AFP before the
signing.

Powerful military 
The army no longer

rules directly but still con-
trols the key home affairs,
borders and defense min-

istries as well as a quarter of parliamentary seats.  This
gives it a full say over security operations around the
country, denying Suu Kyi’s civilian administration some
pivotal powers.  That has sparked skepticism over Suu
Kyi’s “21st Century Panglong” peace talks, named after
the agreement signed by her independence hero father
that promised autonomy to major ethnic groups before
independence from Britain in 1948.

“Regardless of the theatre and pageantry of the NCA
signing for the Mon and Lahu, the peace process is bro-
ken and only the state counselor’s office seems unaware
of this reality,” political analyst David Mathieson told

AFP, saying that the military has been the “main actor
derailing the peace process”.  Mai Win Htoo, a Taaung
National Party MP, said peace negotiations have yet to
bear fruit for his community in the restive northern state
of Shan.  “Since it started, there has been more fighting
in my area. People have had to run away. They lose their
jobs, their homes. It has brought war on our area.”

Myanmar’s patchwork of ethnic groups make up around
a third of the population, but the government and mili-
tary have long been dominated by the majority Bamar
ethnic group to which Suu Kyi belongs. She has been
much maligned internationally for her failure to speak up
on behalf of the Rohingya but her stance has proved
popular domestically.  —AFP
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NAYPYIDAW: Myanmar State Counselor Aung San Suu Kyi (C), flanked by President of Myanmar Htin Kyaw
(R) and Vice President Henry Van Thio (L), looks on during the signing ceremony for ceasefire agreement of
armed ethnic groups New Mon State Party (NMSP) and Lahu Democratic Union (LDU). —AFP

Secret confidante 
of Korea’s Park 
jailed for 20 years
over scandal
SEOUL: The secret confidante of ousted South Korean
president Park Geun-hye was convicted yesterday and
jailed for 20 years for her key role in the scandal that
brought down the head of state. Choi Soon-sil-who
became close to Park through her father, a shadowy reli-
gious figure-was vilified during the massive nationwide
protests that rocked Asia’s fourth-largest economy and
culminated in Park’s impeachment last year.

The Seoul Central District Court found Choi guilty of
abuse of power, bribery and interfering in government
business. The verdict is a potential pointer to the decision
in Park’s separate trial, since 15 of the 18 charges Choi
faced mirror counts on the ex-president’s own indictment.
Judge Kim Se-yoon told a packed courtroom that Choi
took advantage of “long private ties” with Park to force
companies to donate funds to foundations she controlled
and used for personal gain. She accepted more than 14 bil-
lion won ($13 million) from telecommunications giant
Samsung and retail conglomerate Lotte, he said, and
“meddled in state affairs widely”.

Choi had no title or security clearance, but prosecu-
tors said she interfered in a wide range of official issues,
including the nomination of cabinet members and ambas-
sadors-and in editing many of Park’s speeches.  “In light
of the size of material gains obtained by the accused, the
severe confusion in state affairs caused by her crimes
and the people’s sense of frustration, the guilt of the
accused is very heavy,” he said.

She had shown no repentance, the judge added. “The
accused is sentenced to 20 years in prison.” Choi, who
wore a dark blue coat and a badge bearing her prison
number, showed little reaction as the sentence was
passed. Choi’s fellow-accused Shin Dong-bin, chairman
of the Lotte group which is South Korea’s fifth-biggest
conglomerate, was given two and a half years in prison.
He was arrested in court, having been out on bail during
the trial-but smiled calmly after he was sentenced, while
his legal team looked grim.

Former Park aide Ahn Jong-beom was jailed for six
years. Choi had pleaded not guilty, claiming she never
sought any personal benefit but attempted to help Park’s
work, and her lawyer Lee Kyung-jae said the defense
would appeal. “This is a heavy sentence bordering on

cruelty,” he told reporters.  “We admit we have failed to
convince the court judges that the accused Choi is not
guilty. We will do our best to have a different ruling in the
appeals court.”

Networks of privilege 
The scandal, one of the largest in South Korea’s mod-

ern history, catalyzed wider economic and social frustra-
tions among South Koreans. It exposed networks of priv-
ilege among the country’s business and political elite and
has seen more than a dozen officials put behind bars. The
South Korean economy is dominated by giant family-
controlled firms known as “chaebol”, which powered a
decades-long economic boom but have long had murky
ties with authorities.

Choi and Park colluded to have Lotte chairman Shin
donate seven billion won to a foundation to build a
sports centre, in exchange for the government issuing a
license for a duty-free shop. But Samsung heir Lee Jae-
yong walked free from prison last week when most of his
bribery convictions were set aside on appeal. His jail

sentence was replaced with a suspended term-the third
generation of his family to benefit from merciful legal
treatment.

The court ruled yesterday that the 3.65 billion won
Samsung spent to buy horses and equine equipment for
Choi’s daughter, and another 3.6 billion won it paid to a
company controlled by Choi, amounted to bribes for her.
But there was no evidence Samsung had asked for policy
favors in order to smooth the succession of Lee Jae-
yong, it said. Park’s own trial has been hit by delays-her
defense team quit in protest when the court extended her
detention, and new charges have been added to her
indictment. The former head of state also denies the
charges against her and has stopped attending court,
claiming she is a victim of “political revenge”. Yesterday’s
verdict was “definitely bad news for Park Geun-hye”, said
Gang Moon-dae of activist group Lawyers for a
Democratic Society, given the similarity of the charges in
the two proceedings.  “Park is likely to draw a heavier
sentence,” he told AFP, “possibly up to 25 years in
prison”.  —AFP

SEOUL: This file photo taken on January 16, 2017 shows Choi Soon-sil (C), the woman at the centre of the South
Korean political scandal and long-time friend of President Park Geun-hye, arriving for hearing arguments for
South Korean President Park Geun-hye’s impeachment trial at the Constitutional Court. —AFP

India says Pakistan
‘will pay’ for Kashmir
‘misadventure’
NEW DELHI/SRINAGAR: India has warned Pakistan that
it would pay for a deadly militant attack on an Indian army
camp in the northern state of Jammu and Kashmir, the lat-
est violence in the disputed region to stoke tension
between the nuclear-armed rivals. Pakistan responded by
saying it was “fully committed and capable of defending
itself against any act of aggression” and India had unfairly
blamed it for the attack “without a shred of evidence”.

Saturday’s attack on the camp near Jammu, in the
Indian-controlled part of the Muslim-majority Himalayan
region, was the worst in months with six soldiers and the
father of a soldier killed. At least three militants were
killed, according to Indian officials. Indian Defense
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman told reporters the army had
evidence the attack originated from Pakistan.

“Intelligence inputs indicate that these terrorists were
being controlled by their handlers from across the border,”
the minister said late on Monday. “Pakistan is expanding

the arc of terror ... resorting to ceasefire violations to
assist infiltration,” Sitharaman said. “Pakistan will pay for
this misadventure.” Pakistan rejected India’s latest accusa-
tion. It denies giving material aid to Muslim separatist
fighters in Kashmir.

“We have repeatedly seen India arrogating to itself the
role of judge, jury and executioner,” the Pakistani foreign
ministry said in a statement. Since their independence 71
years ago, India and Pakistan have fought three wars, two
over the Kashmir region, which they both claim in full but
rule in part.

‘Surgical strikes’
India has long accused Pakistan of training and arming

militants and helping them infiltrate across the heavily mili-
tarized Line of Control (LoC) that separates the two sides
in the region. A 2003 ceasefire between India and Pakistan
in Kashmir led to a sharp drop off of clashes on the LoC
but violence, and casualties among soldiers and civilians,
has increased over the past few years.

Gunmen stormed an Indian military base in the town of
Uri in Indian-controlled Kashmir in September 2016,
killing 18 Indian soldiers, the largest such attack in 14
years. India blamed Pakistan and in response said it had
launched “surgical strikes” across the LoC to target fight-
ers based on the Pakistani side. Pakistan denied any incur-
sion had occurred. —Reuters

JAMMU: An Indian soldier stands guard at the entrance of the Sunjuwan Military Station in Jammu on February 10,
2018, following an attack by militants. —AFP


